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Tr u st
Kn ow ledge
In t egr it y
Com m it m en t

My goal is to sell your home and have you completely
satisfied with my services measured by your comfort in
referring me to people you care about.
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Buyer
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Terminate
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youwil l needto...
TO SIGN
-

Listing contract
Broker Disclosures
Seller 's Property Disclosures
MLS Profile Sheet
HOA and/or Condo Disclosure (if appropriate)
Lead Disclosure (if home built prior to 1978)
CDD/MSTU Disclosure (if appropriate)
Community Specific Disclosures (if appropriate)

PROVIDE
-

Copy of Deed
Property Survey
Copy of Last HOA/Condo Assoc. Bill
Floor Plan
List of improvements
Evidence of Title Insurance
Key(s)

costs

Bu yer s

Seller s

Recording Fees

Prorated Taxes

State Documentary Stamp for Note

Prorated HOA / Condo Fees

Intangible Tax on Mortgage

Outstanding HOA / Condo Assessments

Prorated Taxes

State Documentary Tax for Deed of Conveyance

Home Owners Insurance

Recording Fees

Owner 's Title Insurance Policy*

Broker Commission

Title Search Fee
Appraisal Fee

Access Net Sh eet Calcu lat or
* Responsibility for this cost may vary by county/contract

preparingfor property photoshoot
For m ost bu yer s, t h ey w ill qu alif y or disqu alif y you r h om e based on t h e on -lin e ph ot os. As su ch , you
w an t t h em t o pr ovide a posit ive por t r ayal of you r h om e.
-

GENERAL

EXTERIOR

-

Thoroughly clean whole house (vacuum carpet, mop hard floors, clean counter-tops, clean
windows)
Turn all overhead lights and lamps ON... Replace all burned out light bulbs
Use bulbs of the same temperature (ALL incandescent or ALL compact fluorescent)
Turn all ceiling fans, TVs, Computer Screens OFF
Open blinds/window treatments to let in outside light
Remove personal photographs (or replace with general landscape/object photographs)
Make all beds
Remove small floor rugs to reveal actual flooring
Place all shoes/jackets in closets

-

Close garage doors and remove cars from driveway and front of home
Clean up landscaping (mow, trim shrubs, clear leaves) and remove empty planters
Remove cobwebs from eaves and door frames
Remove visible water hoses
Clean porch, tidy up outdoor tables/chairs/cushions
Clear out kid's toys, balls, frisbees, etc.
Clean pool and remove pool vacuum/cleaner hose
Hide pool cleaning supplies
Turn on pool fountains/water features
Remove visible water hoses
Remove trash cans

preparingfor property photoshoot
KITCHEN

-

Clear counter tops completely. ... No baking supplies, mail, etc.
Leave out max of one-two small appliance (ex. coffee maker)
Clear outside of refrigerator of magnets, papers, photos, etc.
Hide garbage cans in pantry or closet
Remove dishes from sink, place in dishwasher

DINING
ROOM

-

Clear table, dust and polish the table top
Use decorative place setting (if available)
Feature one center piece such as a bouquet of flowers
Straighten all chairs and space them evenly
Remove child seats/booster chairs

LIVING
ROOM

-

Remove stacks of magazines, papers, mail, etc.
De-clutter shelves/mantels (no more than 5 items (including art)
Fluff and arrange furniture pillows
Remove kid's toys and any other items that aren't primary to the living room

-

Clear counter tops completely.... remove soap, toothbrushes, medications, deodorant, etc.
Put toilet seats down
Close closet doors
Remove shampoo, soap, loofahs, etc. from showers and tubs
Remove dirty towels...leave out only new, unused towels
Remove floor mats

BATHROOM S

preparingfor property photoshoot
BEDROOM S

PETS

-

Make bed, including decorative pillows/shams if available
Press bed linens and bed skirts
Clear nightstands of all personal items
Store away phone/tablet charging cables
Remove all clutter from top of dressers
Minimize personal photos
Clean under bed, removing items that may show in the photos

-

Place food and water bowls in pantry or closet
Place pet beds/toys in pantry or closet
Use lint roller on furniture to remove pet hair
Contain pets in hidden crate or outside
Clear back yard of pet waste/toys

showings
SCHEDULING THE SHOWING

CONTACT INFORM ATION

Coordination is the key. Before a showing of your
property, you will be contacted to schedule an
appointment. If you can?t be reached, the showing
will proceed on the understanding that you wouldn?t
want to miss any chances for interested buyers

If you?re not going to be available to approve an
appointment request, it?s important to notify me. By
leaving a telephone number where you can be
contacted, you can be notified immediately about an
showing or an offer.

TIM ING

UNSCHEDULED APPOINTM ENTS

Ordinarily, you?ll get plenty of notice about an
appointment request. Some buyers, however, may
ask to see your property as soon as possible. In such
cases, a showing could take place within an hour or
so. If a buyer requests a change to the timing of a
scheduled showing, you?ll be given as much notice
as possible.

Ask anyone who shows up to view your property
without an appointment to telephone me to request a
showing. Even if the person identifies himself or
herself as a licensed agent, an appointment request
must be made first through your me, as your listing
agent.

SPECIAL INSTRUCTIONS
Any special instructions you may have given, such as
information on pets, parking or security, will be
listed in your property file and thoroughly explained
to the agent who requested the showing.
PRIVACY
The fewer people around during a showing, the
better. It?s also a good rule to let the buyer roam
freely and discuss the property with the agent
without interruption.

PREVIEWS
Occasionally, agents may schedule an appointment to
view your property without a buyer. By familiarizing
themselves with what?s on the market, they will be an
excellent position to alert a buyer to a property that
fits the bill.

facil itatingapositiveshowing
You only get one opportunity to make a good impression, so you want to make it count. By following these
guidelines, you?ll enhance the attractiveness of your property and reduce the time it takes to generate serious
offers.

Fir st Im pr ession s

Clean lin ess Cou n t s

How your property appears from the outside is
important. To make a good first impression on a
buyer, a clean driveway, a freshly manicured
landscaping will work wonders.

Inside your property, one of the key factors that
influences its appeal to a buyer is cleanliness.
Most important is front hallway, the kitchen and
the bathrooms.

Do a critical inspection of the exterior of your
property, paying special attention to the
condition of your windows, shutters, screens
and gutters. One of the first things a buyer will
notice is the need for painting. If your property
looks like it needs painting, many buyers will
form an unfavorable impression.

Do a room-by-room cleaning, and don?t forget
any out-of-sight areas because that?s often
where a discriminating buyer will look first.

Elsewhere, little things count. Make sure the
front door is spotless, including the doorknob,
and that the windows gleam.

The state of the floors can also be a determining
factor. At the very least, have your floors
cleaned, and if they are worn, it?s wise to
replace/repair them.
NOTE: Remove valuables and medications to ensure to
keep them secure given that strangers will be present in
your home for showings.

facil itatingapositiveshowing
LESS IS M ORE
Clutter makes a poor impression. In closets, cabinets, kitchen counter-tops and other storage areas like
basements, remove anything not needed for daily housekeeping. To make each room in your property look
larger, get rid of or donate unnecessary furniture. Walk through your property and think: ?Less is more.?

REPAIRS
Make sure everything is in good working order. Dripping faucets, squeaky steps and loose doorknobs can easily
create a bad impression and reduce the value of your property. A few hours spent on repairs, whether by
yourself or a tradesman, can pay big dividends when an offer is made.

LITTLE THINGS COUNT
It?s easy to improve the appearance of any room. You may want to replace worn rugs or small pillows, put new
towels in the bathroom or brighten up a room with a vase of flowers.

KEEP IT THIS WAY
Maintaining the work that you have done to prepare your home for listing is important. Buyers could come at
any time, and you want to be prepared when they do.

offers
Pr epar e f or of f er s

M ak e cou n t er of f er s an d n egot iat e.

I encourage you to do a financial assessment of what
you are prepared to accept in an offer. As a part of
this, you should also consider timing variables.

It is important to realize that a counter offer nullifies
the buyer 's offer.

Review pu r ch ase of f er s
For each offer, review the following to assess if the
deal works for you.
-

proposed offer price
contingencies
earnest money amount
financing vs. cash
proposed closing date
possession date
offer expiration date
pre-approval documentation

If you decide to make a counter offer, you can consider
all the aspects of the contract as a part of the counter.
This includes contingencies (removal or addition of),
sale price, closing dates, credits, rent back.
The key is to keep the negotiation active if you are
interested in selling to a particular buyer. If you and the
prospective buyer are too far apart, it could cause the
buyer to disengage from the process and walk away.
Deal
Once both parties have agreed to and signed the sales
contract, you have a legally binding agreement.

Cul pritsfor deal sfal l ingapart
Once there is an agreeable deal, the goal is usually to try to have the deal close. At the same time, it is important
to understand that there are different points in the process where the deal can come off the track as new
information is presented. If challenges present during the process, our goal is to be creative and to identify and
agree on solutions.
Th e in spect ion s
Unless waived, the inspection is a contingency to the agreement. Inspections are to ensure the buyer has a
professional assessment of the property to have knowledge of the condition of the various aspects of the
to-be-purchased property. Based on the inspection findings, the buyer may terminate the contract, waive the
contingency with no asks or introduce asks for repairs or credits in acknowledgement of remedies that are going
to be needed for the property. If both parties cannot agree on the terms, the contract may be terminated by the
buyer.
Fin an cin g
If there is financing on the purchase, the deal may go south if financing issues arise during the process. These
could be appraisals that fall short of requirements or the buyer final approval for the mortgage falling through.
Unfortunately, unlike the inspections, which have a defined time line, financing issues may arise later in the
process.
HOA/ Con do Associat ion s
The buyer has a right to review specific condo/HOA documents and may choose to terminate the contract if
requirements or conditions of the HOA/Condo Association are not agreeable to the buyer. This process happens
early in the process. Another consideration related to this is the approval of the Association, if that is required.

don't forget tol eavebehind
-

Anything attached to the home such as tv mounts,light fixtures, etc.

-

Refrigerators, including one in the garage if you have one

-

Keys to the house and any other structure on the property

-

Keys to any community amenities

-

Code to garage key pad

-

Code to door key pad

-

Code to security system

-

Garage openers

-

Pool equipment

-

Appliance manuals and warranty information

-

Copies of Property surveys

-

Home warranty paperwork

-

Any items that were included in the sales contract

preparingtomove- 60DAYSBEFORETHEMOVE
60 DAYS BEFORE YOU M OVE
This is the time to start strategically planning your move, step-by-step, to alleviate the stress of last-minute packing and planning.

YOUR M OVE

YOUR RECORDS

FAM ILY & PETS

Get quotes from at least three moving
companies, and make sure they do in-home
assessments so your quote is as accurate as
possible.

Transfer medical, property, fire and auto
insurance policies, and while you have them
on the phone -- be sure to ask about
coverage while you?re in transit.

family. Whether it?s renting a car, scheduling

Determine how many packing supplies you?ll
need, and designate a room where you can
begin to store and organize them and other
items that will assist you in your move.
Make arrangements to transport vehicles.
Get an appraisal on your expensive items so
you can insure them for your move.
Pare down -- use up, sell, recycle or donate
anything you don't want to move.
Make a moving folder or booklet -- include
an inventory of your household items with a
video or photos.

Make travel arrangements for you and your
a flight or reserving a hotel room, book it at
a time that will give you flexibility in case
anything goes awry. Be sure to arrive well

Create a designated folder for
moving-related expenses where you can file
all receipts. Obtain an IRS Change of
Address form, Form 8822, by calling (800)
829-1040 or vthe IRS website.
Notify old and new schools and arrange for
the transfer of school records and begin the
process of registering in new schools.
Collect all medical and dental records. Some
require written permission for this.
Contact any memberships or associations to
register the move.

before your movers?scheduled arrival
If you?re nearing a pet?s regular exam,
schedule it now, and start getting
recommendations for veterinarians in your
new town.

preparingtomove- 30DAYSBEFORETHEMOVE
YOUR M OVE
By this point you should have already received estimates and hired a mover. Check with you mover to confirm all the details of the
move are set. If you are packing on your own, make the proper arrangements and get the right supplies.
Make the arrangements to connect and disconnect your cable, Internet, electric and any other services you currently use and arranged
for service at your new home. Dealing with this at an earlier date will prevent any date and time conflicts you may incur.

If you need new blinds, curtains or furniture for your new home, buy them now and arrange it so they arrive at your new home when
your things do.
Create an inventory of your stuff so that you can compare against the moving company?s list to ensure you don?t lose anything in the
move. It?s also a good aid in determining how much moving insurance you need.
Get a head start on your packing by packing things that you won?t need before the move, like seasonal items such as summer sporting
gear.
Arrange childcare and pet care for the day of your move, or think about a "safe" room they can be during the move itself so they?re out
of the way.Make a packing plan -- assign everyone a task and involve the kids.

Make an unpacking plan for the new home -- who does what and diagram where the furniture goes. The movers will not rearrange
your furniture for you, so think this through.

preparingtomove- 30DAYSBEFORETHEMOVE
YOUR RECORDS
Contact or visit your local Post Office to obtain a Change of Address form. You can also obtain this form online at the Postal Service
website.
Give a change of address to the following: Banks, schools, friends and family, insurance company, doctors and specialists, cell phone
company, credit card companies, and magazine and newspaper subscriptions.
Investigate the popular banks in the area you will be living in so that you can close and open new bank accounts as needed.

Check requirements for a new driver ?s license and complete auto registration.

If you will be making an international move, make sure your passport is up to date and has not expired. Passports generally take three
weeks to process.
Let service providers -- landscapers, cleaning services -- know you?re moving, and look for new ones in your new hometown.

preparingtomove- 30DAYSBEFORETHEMOVE
FAM ILY & PETS
If time permits, you may also want to take you and your family to your dentist and/or eye doctor to get your routine check ups done. It
can be a good idea to take care of these things while you still have access to professionals that you know.
Encourage children to make an address book of friends.

Get car ready for the trip including maps.

preparingtomove- 2WEEKSBEFORETHEMOVE
YOUR M OVE

YOUR RECORDS

FAM ILY & PETS

Begin cleaning any rooms in your house that
have been emptied, such as closets,
basements or attics, and check to make sure
you did not leave anything unpacked.

Find pharmacies in your new town that you
can transfer your family?s prescriptions over
to. Make sure you have enough required
medication in case you don?t locate a new
pharmacist/doctor immediately.

Make sure you have transportation
arranged, and that you have someone who
can watch the pet during the move. Also,
make sure the pet is up to date on its shots.

Organize important documents -- will,
passport, deeds, financial statements -- to
carry with you when move; make copies that
you can pack with your household goods,
but carry the originals with you.

If you?re nearing a pet?s regular exam,

Make arrangements to clean your new
home, and the home you?re moving out of.
Collect valuable items such as jewelry or
heirlooms and keep them separate from the
rest of your packed belongings so you don?t
risk losing them.
Arrange for any services for your new home
that will be easier to do before your things
arrive: carpet-cleaning, wood floor cleaning,
painting, etc.
Return any borrowed items, such as library
books, and collect any clothing that you may
have taken to be dry-cleaned.

Notify old and new schools and arrange for
the transfer of school records and begin the
process of registering in new schools.
Collect all medical and dental records. Some
require written permission for this.
Contact any memberships or associations to
register the move.

schedule it now, and start getting
recommendations for veterinarians in your
new town.

preparingtomove- 1WEEKBEFORETHEMOVE
YOUR M OVE
Pack any items you have not had a chance to pack yet. Label each box for where it goes in your new home -- if you don?t do this now,
you might very well forget what?s in what box. Also, where applicable mark the boxes ?Fragile,? ?Do not load,? or ?Load last.?
Make sure all scheduled deliveries (newspaper, milk, etc.) have been canceled or redirected to your new home.
Call your mover and confirm your move date, and make any special arrangements for items like a piano. Discuss contingency plan for
the movers running late. Where will you sleep? Arrange for payment for movers. Consider a tip for movers.
Arrange for any services for your new home that will be easier to do before your things arrive: floor cleaning, painting, etc.
Confirm closing/move-in dates with your real estate agent; confirm dates with your storage people.
Open a new banking account. Don?t close your old one until you move. If you bank online, update your address for statement delivery.
Disconnect and disassemble your computer and peripherals. Back up your computer files on a disk or flash memory drive. You should
plan to take these files with you in the car or whatever mode of transportation you will be using to get to your new home. Exposure to
extreme temperatures can damage your software and files.
Dispose of paint, oil, and weed killers. Drain fuel out of mowers. Discard propane tanks from grills.
Get together all keys, alarm codes and garage door openers and place them in a folder so that you can be prepared to hand them over
to the new owner or real estate agent.
Think about quick and easy meals you can prepare for your family to use up the remaining food in your refrigerator so that it does not
go to waste, and also allow you to pack some kitchen items.

